URBANA CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR SESSION MEETING
November 16, 2021, at 6:00 p.m.
(To be held in the Training Room on the 3“' Floor of the Municipal Building)
You may listen to the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. As the State of
Emergency has been lifted by Governor DeWine,the Zoom media is available as a method
to hear the meetings only. Council participation, and Citizen Comments, will only be in
person.
https://zoom.us/i/2412774424?pwd-TzBadXRidlZONFZrU113UDgvYlJOOT09
Meeting ID: 241 277 4424
Passcode: 43078
Dial by Phone: 1-646-558-8656
PLEASE MUTE YOUR PHONES

●

Call to Order

●

Roll Call

●

Pledge of Allegiance

●

Approval of Minutes

●

Communications
1. Champaign Economic Partnership CEP) 3'”'^ qtr. newsletter. (See attached)

●

Board of Control: None

●

Ordinances and Resolutions
First Reading:
Ordinance 4391-21: An ordinance approving a collective bargaining agreement between
the City ofUrbana, Ohio and the City of Urbana Service Divisions Public Employees of
Ohio Teamsters, Local Union No. 284, and declaring an emergency.(Requires three
readings)
Resolution No. 2433-21: A Resolution to appropriate money for the several projects and
purposes which the City ofUrbana, Ohio must provide for the fiscal year ending
December 31, 2022.(Requires three readings)
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Second Reading: None
Third Reading: None
●

Committee Reports

●

Miscellaneous Business

●

Adjourn
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THE CEP WELCOMES TONIAFEINSTEIN
BY CHELSEA BRAY OF ELLE A. DESIGN
Mark currently works as a legal advisor with
CEP and has been an attorney in the area
for 30 years. He also recently opened
The NottaDog Cafe in Downtown Urbana!
Before she became the Administrative
Assistant at the CEP,Tonia worked as a
secretary for her husband at his private
practice. Mark is also the legal advisor at
the CEP, which is where Tonia met Marcia
for the first time and learned about the

PHOTOGftAl
Of ELLE A.

URBANA,OH 10-The CEP wants to
welcome Tonia Feinstein to our team as our
new Administrative Assistant.
Having grown up in Pleasant Hill, Ohio finds
comfort in the small-town life and said that
is one of the things that attracted her to the
area. It has made her feel right at home and
has given her a sense of familiarity, even
while trying to navigate life in a new town.
Tonia, her husband Mark, and their family
relocated to the area fouryears ago.

open position. She has spent a lot of time at
the office learning whatthe CEP does and
when the position became available she
knew she had to interview for it.
Tonia has found herself passionate about
economic development and wishes she
would have known how exciting it was
earlier in life. She had been a stay-at-home
mom for many years and was excited to get
back into the workforce. Her children have
been very supportive of her new role and
encourage her every day! She has three
girls-ages 19, 20, and 22-and two boysages 8 and 15, all of whom are very excited
about her new job.

MARCIA BAILEY PLANS TO RETIRE
BY MACKENZIE TASTAN OF URBANA DAILY CITIZEN
Marcia Bailey, Director of the Champaign
Economic Partnership(CEP), is retiring at
the end of the year.
She hopes that the person who is hired to
replace herwill bring his/ her own ideas
about how to help Champaign County
grow and their enthusiasm and knowledge

for existing projects like the redevelopment
of Urbana University's campus.
Overall, Bailey leaves behind a legacy of
hope, perseverance and the belief that
neighbors should look out for one another
and help each other to grow.
FULL ARTICLE: www.cepohio.com/news/
marcia-balley-retiring-from-cep-position

Her daughters are all grown and out of
the house, but her boys are still at home.
When they moved to the area they enrolled
in West Liberty-Salem schools and Tonia has
been thrilled with that decision. She said
that a small school system is something
they are accustomed to, and that
hometown feeling has helped the boys
transition to their new life here.
Although she may not originally be from
the area, her passion for small towns and
dedication to helping small businesses
makes her the perfect fit for the CEP
and their mission.

FOLLOW

THE CEP
SEE MORE NEWS:

CEP NAMES NEW EXECUTIVE OIRECTOR
BY CHAMPAIGN ECONOMIC PARTNERSHIP

I

interest of the community in this new role.
I look forward to seeing Champaign County
continue to flourish."
Asa lifelong residentofUrbana,small
business owner and fervent servant of
his community, Ebert knows the
importance of making connections
that benefit the community.
"We have experienced a tremendous
amount of growth over the past few years.
I want to continue assisting with that growth
and look forward to finding solutions for our
county businesses," explained Ebert upon
the announcement of his appointment.

URBANA, OHIO - Champaign Economic
Partnership(CEP) has named Richard
Ebert as its Executive Director of
Champaign Economic Partnership.
Ebert will fully assume the role following
the retirement of longtime Executive
Director Marcia Bailey at the end ofthe
year. Bailey, who has sen/ed the CEP since
its inception, knows that Ebert is the right
fit to continue the growing partnership
between business and government in
our community.
"Richard Ebert as the incoming
Executive Director will be a welcome
addition to the Champaign Economic
Partnership," Bailey said. "His previous
work experience and knowledge of the
community is a vital asset to this position.
Richard is a lifelong resident of Urbana/
Champaign County and will have the best

Ebert goes on to share that working with
Bailey certainly influenced his plan to
expand current economic development.
"My goal is to continue to grow CEP, create
new opportunities and continue to look for
ways to make connections between entities
that benefit so many people."
Ebert's roots run deep in his community.
He is both an alum of Urbana High School
and the former Urbana University, where
he graduated with a Bachelor of Science
in Business Management and Human
Service Leadership.
While serving professionally in many
capacities, he most recently worked under
the umbrella of the Champaign County
Clerk of Courts as an Assistant Manager
with the Champaign County BMV. He
currently owns an entertainment business,
Ebert Entertainment, where he is the DJ/
Master of Ceremonies,served as an elected

NAGL BALT SPA
O NACLSALTSPA
WWW.NACLSALTSPA.COM
(937)508-4529

NEW BUSINESSES IN

CHIHPIIGN

COUNTY

JENKINS TAX S
ACCOUNTING SERVICES
(937)653-4144

DECODE ZONE
O DECODEZONEGAMES
WWW.DECODEZONEGAMES.COM
(937)738-1422

official for Urbana City Council and he and
his wife have both owned small businesses
located in Monument Square. His volunteer
work includes being a member and chair
for the City of Urbana Planning Commission
and Urbana City Schools as the voice of the
Urbana High School Marching Band.
Ebert says he has always had a calling to
work within the business community of his
hometown."What Marcia has created, in
essence, is a dream job. Our local county
businesses are so vitally important. Being
able to better serve them and the county
communities is something I feel
very strongly about."
Kyle Hall, President of The Hall Company
and President of CEP Board ofTrustees
shared his excitement for the future of
Champaign County with Ebert onboard,
"Richard has demonstrated a passion for
Champaign County's success over the
years and is excited to get started. We
look forward to seeing continued growth
for our county and its towns and cities
as we move forward."
Ebert plans to hit the ground running.
"I am looking forward to meeting and
talking to the business leaders and
employers in our community. I am also
excited to meet with the county villages
and find out their hopes and dreams for
their economic development," he said.
"I look forward to finding where I can be
ofthe most assistanceand really talk about
strengths and opportunities where CEP
can benefit those we serve."

MARY RUTAN SPECIALTY CARE
O MARYRUTANHOSPITAL
WWW.MARYRUTAN.ORG/
SERVICES/SPECIALTY-CARECENTER-URBANA/
(937)599-7058

HEAVEN’S OEW AG
O HEAVENSDEWAG
WWW.HDEWAG.COM
(937)465-1520

SUTPHEN GORPOnATION BREAKS GRORND RR
HEW ISS.0R0-SQUARE-E0RT EACILITY IN URBANA
BY SUTPHEN CORPORATION

NEIGHBORHOOD

NEWS!
ST. PARIS
It Takes a Village Cafe has opened in
St. Paris. Their motto is "Where Coffee

to see where future generations of
Sutphens take our family business."

is Served, There is Friendship, Happiness,
and Grace." They are offering local
delivery, daily specials, and take
out. Currently they are open
Monday-Saturdayfrom 8am-2pm.
You can call them at(937)663-7193
to place an order or find out about
their specials.

The 185,000-square-foot facility will be
built upon 55 acres of former farmland
that will provide ample room for further
expansion in the future.

NORTH LTWISRURG

PHOTOGRAP-HY B-Y SUTPHEN CORPORATION ON FACE

DUBLIN, OHIO -Sutphen Corporation,
the nation's largest family-owned and
operated fire apparatus manufecturer
with headquarters in Dublin, Ohio,
officially broke ground today on a new
185,000-square-foot facility. The new facility
will be constructed at 935 S. Edgewood
Avenue, Urbana, Ohio 43078.
The new facility will combine Sutphen's
three Urbana operations into one location
and retain Sutphen's existing 160jobs in
Urbana while adding an additional
20 to 25 Jobs to the area. The new
operation will also significantly increase
Sutphen's production capabilities.
"This new facility will provide an incredible
opportunity for our family's business and
for the city of Urbana to grow together,"
said Sutphen Corporation President
Drew Sutphen, a fourth-generation family
member."Forthe Iastl31 years, ourfamily
business has worked to build the safest,
most reliable fire apparatus in the world.
This step will help ensure that our family
continues doing the same forthe
next 131 years."
Sutphen Corporation vice president and
president of Sutphen's Hilliard, Ohio,
facility, Julie Sutphen Phelps said,
"Our family and business values were
instilled in us by our forefathers who laid
the groundwork for where we are today.
All of us in the fourth generation have
worked hard to instill these core values
in the fifth generation, and we are excited

p
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"This is an investment in the future of
Sutphen and an investment in the future
of our community," said general manager
of Sutphen's Urbana operations,
Todd Winnenberg. "It is an exciting time
to be a part of Sutphen and an incredible
femily to work for. We are actively hiring
for open positions right now."
Winnenberg continued by saying that the
20 to 25 additional Jobs are being filled
right now. The new positions will work
at one of the three Urbana facilities until
the new location opens. Once open,the
positions will migrate to the new location.
"The Champaign Economic Partnership
(CEP)is extremely pleased to Join in the
groundbreaking ceremony of the new
Sutphen Corporation facility," CEP Director
Marcia Bailey said. "We are so grateful to
the Sutphen family for their investment
in Urbana and Champaign County. Their
contribution to our community is significant
with their investment and Job creation.
We look forward to a bright future and
continued partnership."
FULL ARTICLE: https://www.sutphen.
com/sutphen-corporation-breaks-groundon-new-185000-square-foot-facility-inurbana/

3 Monument Square, Urbana, OH 43078
(937)653-7200|www.cepohio.com

N&F Performance is a new
business located North Lewisburg.
They are an auto repair and
performance shop that services all
makes and models, but specializes in
General Motors.Cody Nobbs is
the owner and can be reached at
nandfperformance@gmail.com
or(937)707-2828 via call or text.
He has been hosting monthly car s
hows with vendors and food trucks in
his lot at his Sycamore Street location.
Find N&F Performance on Facebook
to learn more!

MECHANIGSRURG
Very soon Champaign County's Habitat
for humanity will begin their twelfth build
in Mechanicsburg. This time for the
Knox family. Ifyou would like to provide
a volunteer lunch or be a part of the build,
please reach out to Marcia Balmut Ward
on Facebook. Everyone deserves
decent housing!

INFRASTRUCTURE UPDATES IN THE CITY UF URRANA
BY CHELSEA BRAY OF ELLE A. DESIGN
URBANA, OHIO -Two major infrastructure
updates have been ongoing in the city
of Urbana during 2021. The first is the
sidewalk, curb, and gutter replacement
project. Each year the city bids out its
concrete work with jobs ranging from
pouring cemetery headstone foundations
to restoring roadway cuts. In 2021,
the contract will also be utilized for the
sidewalk, curb and gutter program for
owners who were not able to have the
replacement work completed on their own.
Some highlights of the projects and areas
included are listed below:
● A sidewalk, curb and gutter
replacement program for Washington
Avenue covers spot repairs as marked
and precedes paving under the
city program.
● A wholesale curb, gutter, and driveway
approach replacement along Scioto
Street precedes ODOT's urban paving
program for Scioto Street.
● The CDBG PY2019 Freeman Avenue
Improvements Project fully replaces
curbs and gutters along Freeman
Avenue and provides for spot
repairs to sidewalks. Street repaving
is also included. The project is
funded primarily by a Community
Development Block Grant.

p
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In addition to these repairs and
replacements of sidewalks, curbs, and
gutters, many of the streets will also be
repaved or have spot repairs made. Scioto
Street will be repaved as part of ODOT's
urban paving program. Washington Avenue
will be repaved under the city program.
Freeman Avenue is being repaved by
funding from a Community Development
Block Grant.
Many other streets in the area will need
repaved soon and have all undergone
evaluation under the PCR rating system.
ODOT uses the PCR system to suggest
treatments and schedules for their roads.
You can seethe list of PCRs and list of streets
being considered for paving in the next five
years here: https://www.urbanaohio.com/
infrastructure-improvements.html
The second major project that is underway
in Urbana is the water meter replacement
program. The city is in contract with EJP,
who will manage the project through
completion. The installation of the water
meters will be performed by Professional
Meters Inc.(PMI), a subcontractor for EJP.
It was estimated that 5,000 water meters
will need to be replaced between
residential and commercial properties in the
city of Urbana. They currently have 2,538
left to install leaving the project about 40%

complete as of now. The project is still on
track to be completed in the spring of 2022.
During Urbana City Council meeting on
September 21,joe Sampson also brought
up the Environmental Engineering
Services-Water Fund. The purpose is
to get a new booster station at the city park.
Adding the new booster to the east side
oftown would putan extra 300-400 gallons
ofwater into the system which would help
with water pressure and would be needed
if there was ever a line failure.
The design for the new system is set to be
complete by mid-November with hopes
that the project could begin spring or early
summer is 2022. The motion passed and
the project is currently in the design and
funding stage. In its entirety, the new water
boosters project will cost approximately
3 million dollars and the city is looking into
grants and loans to finance it.
So far in 2021,approximately *800,000 has
be invested in the infrastructure of Urbana.
Mr. Brugger, the Director of Administration
in Urbana,commented at the recent council
meeting that he was glad to see Council's
pride to see the value of infrastructure and
doing projects for the community.

3 Monument Square, Urbana,OH 43078 (937)653-7200|www.cepohio.com

PARTNERSHIP INVESTURHIGRLIUHT

NAVISTAR
It's a great time for Navistar. We are aligning everyone- within our company
and across the Navistar ecosystem -alongside a purpose that's greater than
ourselves, or the products we create. Learn how reimagining how to deliver
what matters drives our strategy, our social impact,our image and our people.

LEARN MORE ABOUT
NAVISTAR RERE:

ORDINANCE NO. 4391-21
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A COLLECTIVE BAl^GAINING AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE CITY OF URBANA,OHIO AND THE CITY OF URBANA SERVICE
DIVISIONS PUBLIC EMPLOYEES OF OHIO TEAMSTERS,LOCAL UNION NO.284,
AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.
WHEREAS,the most recent collective bargaining agreement between the City of Urbana and
its Urbana Service Divisions, represented by the PUBLIC Employees of Ohio Teamsters.
Local No. 284, expired on November 26, 2021; and
WHEREAS,pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Chapter 4117. the City engaged in negotiations
with the bargaining unit representing Public Employees of Ohio Teamsters, Local 284 on
terms of a successor agreement; and
WHEREAS,Sections 2.11 and 2.15 ofthe Urbana City Charier permit adoption as an emergency to
allow the new agreement to be ratified, accepted and approved immediately as the predecessor
agreement has expired and the Public Employees of Ohio Teamsters, Local 284 provide services
necessary to the preservation ofpublic peace, health, and safety and welfare.
NOW,THEREFORE,BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF URBANA,OHIO;
Section One; That a three(3)year agreement between the City ofUrbana and tlie Urbana Service
Divisions, represented by the Public Employees of Ohio Teamsters, Local No. 284,copy of
which is attached to this ordinance and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit A,is approved as
to form and substance and the Director of Administration is authorized to execute said agreement on
behalf ofthe City.
Section Two:
Formal actions of this City Council concerning and relating to the passage of this ordinance
were adopted in an open meeting in compliance with all legal requirements including O.R.C.
§121.22 and Urbana Codified Ordinances §107.01.
Section Three;
Council declares an emergency pursuant to Urbana City Charter §2.1 1 and this Ordinance shall take
effect immediately upon passage to preserve public health, safety and welfare.

PRESIDENT
PASSED:
ATTEST:

This ordinance approved by me this

day of

,2021

MAYOR

(ORDINANCE 4391-21)
Department requesting: Administration

Personnel; Mayor

Expenditure?

Public Hearing? N/A
If yes, dates advertised:

No

Readings required:
First reading date:
11/16/21

Emergency? Yes
1

2

3

Second reading date:
12/7/21

Anticipated effective date if approved; _12/22/21_

Third/Final reading date:
12/21/21

Director of Law Review

Teamsters Local No. 284; 11/27/21 to 1 1/26/24

MEMORANDUM
To:

Bill Bean, Mayor
Chris Boettcher, Director of Finance
Mark Feinstein. Director of Law
Cat Jones, HR Manager
Chad Hall. Colin Stein. Joe Sampson
Urbana City Council Members

From:

Kerry Brugger

Date:

November 16. 2021

Subject:

Summary of the Tentative Agreement between the City of Urbana and the City of
Urbana Services Divisions, Public Employees of Ohio Teamsters, Local Union
No. 284

The current three (3) year Agreement with City of Urbana Services Divisions, Public Employees
of Ohio Teamsters, Local Union No. 284 expired November 26, 2021.
Two (2) negotiation sessions were held, beginning October 12, 2021. Six (6) Articles were
brought forward for negotiation; the management negotiations team reached a tentative
agreement with the Public Employees of Ohio Teamsters, Local Union No. 284, and the union
ratified the contract on October 29. 2021.
Ordinance 4391-21 is being presented to City Council for authorization to sign the Agreement.
Following is a brief description of the pertinent changes in each article (Items in bold are the
Articles open for negotiation and changes made in the Agreement):
Article Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Title of Article
Agreement/Purpose
Recognition
Non-Discrimination
Union Privileges
Management Rights
Labor/Management
Committee

Pertinent Changes
Left as current language.
Left as current language.
Left as current language.
Left as current language.
Left as current language.
Left as current language.

Military Leave
Jury Duty

Left as current language.
Left as current language.

Personal Property
Replacement
Probationary Periods
Seniority
Layoff/Recall
Stewards
Authorization
Grievance Procedure

Left as current language.

1

Left as current language.
Left as current language.
Left as current language.
Left as current language.
Left as current language.
Left as current language.

Teamsters Local No. 284; 1 1/27/21 to 1 1/26/24

16
17

No Strike/No Lockout
Wages and Benefits

Left as current language.
>Modified base pay scale for
years of service levels 20 thru
24 to align senior level
positions with changes made in
scale at last contract. Agreed to
a 3,25%,2.75%,2.75% base
wage increase in each contract
year.
>lncreased Educational
Incentive, and added clarifying
language for field directly
related to duties
>Increased OEPA License
compensation by $0.50/hr. for
Class 1 & 2, and added a level
for Class 3@ $3.50/hr.

18

Holidays

19
20
21
22
23

Annual Leave
Sick Leave
Extended Injury Leave
Wellness Program
Overtime

Added Juneteenth Holiday.
Removed “Floating” portion of
Employee Birthday (w/
exception) & Adjusted
schedule template.
Left as current language.
Left as current language.
Left as current language.
Left as current language.
>Adjusted w'orkday language
to allow for seasonal variations.
>Increased comp-time balance
to 160 hrs. & added structured
process for comp-time payout.

24

Medical, Hospital and Life,
Insurance Benefits.

25
26
27

Uniforms
Drug& Alcohol Policy
Duration

28
29

Residency
Entire Agreement

2

> Increased opt-out payment to
S5,000 for declining group
health, dental and vision
coverage w/ payment split
within the year(March &
September)
>Added no mandatory
COVID-19 testing/vaccination
unless mandated by
Federal/State law.
Left as current language.
Left as current language.
Agreed to a three(3) year
contract; 11/27/21 to 11/26/24
Left as current language.
Left as current language.

AGREEMENT
between the
CITY OF URBANA,OHIO
and the
CITY OF URBANA SERVICE DIVISIONS
and
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES OF OHIO
TEAMSTERS LOCAL UNION N0.284
Affiliated with the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs,
Warehousemen and Helpers of America

SERB Case No. 2021-MED-09-1176

Effective 11/27/2021 to 11/26/2024
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ARTICLE 1
AGREEMENT/PURPOSE
I’his contract sets forth the agreement between the City of Urbana hereinafter referred to as
“Employer” and Public Employees of Ohio Teamsters Local Union No. 284, affiliated with the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers of America,
hereinafter referred to as the “Union” which represents employees of the City of Urbana Service
Division as specified herein. Specifically, the agreement addresses matters pertaining to wages,
hours or terms and other conditions of employment mutually expressed between the parties.
The male pronoun or adjective where used herein refers to the female also unless otherwise
indicated. The term “employee” or “employees” where used herein refers to all employees in the
bargaining unit. The purpose ofthis contract is to provide a fair and reasonable method ofenabling
employees covered by this contract to participate, through Union representation, in the
establishment of the terms and conditions of their employment and to establish a peaceful
procedure for the resolution of contract differences between the parties.

ARTICLE 2
RECOGNITION
The City recognizes the Union as the exclusive bargaining agent for all employees of the
bargaining unit hereinafter described. The bargaining unit consists of all full-time non-unifonned
employees of the City of Urbana, employed in the Street Division, Water Division and Sewer
Division as set forth in the certification issued by the State Employment Relations Board in Case
No. 84-RC-05-1122 specified in Article 16, excluding all management level, confidential, and
professional employees, all clerical employees, all part-time temporary employees, all supervisors
and all others. Members of the bargaining unit shall hereinafter be referred to as Employees.

ARTICLE 3
NON-DISCRIMINATION
There shall be no discrimination, harassment or pressure by the City, or the Union against any
employee on the basis of the employee’s membership or non-membership in the Union, such
employee’s good faith filing of or pursuing a grievance in accordance with Article 15 here of such
employee’s activities as an officer or other representative of the Union and the parties agree not
to unlawfully discriminate on account of age, national origin, disability/handicap, ancestry,
military status, race, color, religion, sex, or political affiliation. All references to members in this
Agreement shall connote both sexes. Whenever the male gender is used, it shall be considered to
include male and female members.

City of Urbana Teamsters Contract 2021 - 2024
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ARTICLE 4
UNION PRIVILEGES
Bargaining unit representatives will be permitted to enter the premises of the City at reasonable
times for individual discussions of working conditions with the employees or otherwise to assist
in carrying out the terms of this Agreement, provided that authorization is first obtained from the
Division Head or his designated representative. Such authorization by the Division Head shall not
be arbitrarily denied. The Union agrees not to abuse this privilege nor to purposely interfere with
the normal operations of the Service Division. Any alleged abuse by either party shall be the
subject matter of a Labor/Management Committee.
The Union shall designate one Union Chief Steward and two alternate Stewards. The Union shall
notify the City of the names of the stewards and any changes thereof.

ARTICLE 5
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
Except as specifically limited herein, the City shall have the exclusive right to manage the
operations, conti'ol the premises, direct their working forces, and maintain efficiency of operations.
Specifically, the City’s exclusive management rights include, but are not limited to, the sole right
to hire, discipline and discharge for just cause, lay off, and promote; to promulgate and enforce
reasonable employment rules and regulations; to reorganize, discontinue, or enlarge any
department or division; to transfer employees, including the assignment and allocation of work, to
introduce new and/or improved equipment, methods and/or facilities, to determine work methods;
to detennine the size and duties of the workforce, the number of shifts required, and work
schedules; to establish modify, consolidate or abolish jobs (for classifications); and to determine
staffing patterns, including but not limited to, assignment of employees within the established job
descriptions required and areas worked, subject only to the restrictions and regulations governing
exercise of these rights as are expressly provided herein and as peimitted by law.

ARTICLE 6
LABOR MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
In the interest ofsound personnel relations, ajoint committee of no less than two(2)nor more than
three (3) members from each party will convene from time to time as may be requested by either
party for the purpose of discussing subjects of mutual concern. The committee shall not act on
grievances but may discuss the general causes of grievances and methods for removing those
causes. It shall be the express purpose ofthis committee to build and maintain a climate of mutual
understanding and respect in the solution of common problems.

ARTICLE 7
MILITARY LEAVE
Military leave shall be granted and applied pursuant to applicable state and federal laws.

City of Urbana Teamsters Contract 2021 - 2024
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ARTICLE 8
JURY DUTY
Whenever an employee ofthe service division shall be required to serve on ajury ofany municipal,
state or federal court, the employee shall be compensated at his regular rate of pay for the time lost
during his regular work schedule,less any payment from the court. The Director of Administration
may establish regulations implementing jury duty payment.

ARTICLE 9
PERSONAL PROPERTY REPLACEMENT
The City shall replace or repair all personal property of an employee, commonly worn or used
while working, which is damaged or lost while the employee is working; unless such damage or
loss is due to the negligence of the employee, in which case the employee shall bear the cost.

ARTICLE 10
PROBATIONARY PERIODS
Every newly hired employee or employee promoted within this bargaining unit shall be required
to successfully complete a probationary period. The probationary period for new employees shall
begin on the first day for which the employee receives compensation from the Employer. The
length of the probationary period shall be one hundred eighty (180) days for all newly hired and
ninety (90) days for promoted employees.
Leave of any kind in excess of seven (7) consecutive days during the probationary period will
not be considered time worked toward the completion of the ninety-day probationary period.
A newly hired probationary employee may be terminated any time within his probationary period
and shall have no appeal through the grievance-arbitration procedure. A promoted employee may
be returned to his former position at any time within his probationary period and shall have no
appeal through the grievance-arbitration procedure.
Any employee promoted or transferred within the bargaining unit may, within ninety(90) working
days, upon the employee’s request, return to his former position at his former rate of pay.
Upon successful completion of the probationary period, a newly hired employee’s seniority shall
be computed from the date of hire as an employee of the Service Division.

ARTICLE 11
SENIORITY
Section 11.1 Seniority, as that term is used in this Agreement, is defined as an employee’s
continuous service with the City, as a full-time regular employee to be computed from the
employee’s last date of hire. Seniority will be used for the purposes of determining layoff and
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recall rights, and bidding on transfers or new positions provided the abilities arc determined by the
City to be equal.
Only an employee’s service with the City shall be calculated for the purpose of determining the
employee’s eligibility for all fringe benefits.
Any employee shall lose his seniority for the following reasons:
1. Retirement
2. Resignation
3. Discharge without the discharge being reversed through the procedures set
forth in this Agreement or through legal procedures.
Section 11.2 Part-time and temporary/seasonal employees are not included in the bargaining unit. A
part-time employee shall be defined as any employee normally scheduled to work less than 35
hours per week. A temporary/seasonal employee shall be defined as an employee whose
employment is not anticipated to exceed 19 weeks.
Any full-time, temporary employee shall be considered a permanent employee if his employment
shall exceed six months ofcontinuous service, within the definition ofthe bargaining unit in Article
2.
Section 11.3 Bidding Process When the City determines that a bargaining unit position is vacant
or determines that it is otherwise open for bid, the City will post the job internally for three (3)
working days. In the event that one or more qualified bargaining unit employee bids on such a
position, the City will fill the position with the most senior, qualified employee who bids for the
job. After an employee is selected, that employee and the City will have ninety(90)days from the
time of transfer to decide if the employee should continue in the new position. If, during that
ninety (90)day period, either party determines the employee should not be in the new position, the
employee will be restored to the position from which they came, with the status they possessed
prior to transfer, including departmental seniority. The City may seek and hire applicants from
outside the bargaining unit in the event that no qualified bargaining unit employee bids on a vacant
position within the three (3) working day period.
Section 11.4 An employee who leaves the bargaining unit to a non-bargaining unit position shall
have ninety(90) working days to return. If an employee comes back after ninety(90) working days
they will go to the bottom of the seniority list.

ARTICLE 12
LAYOFF/RECALL
If any long term layoff of bargaining unit employees is anticipated, the Employer shall notify the
union of the impending layoff. The Employer and the Union shall meet to discuss possible
alternatives and the impact of the layoff on bargaining unit employees.
The Employer may layoff employees due to lack of work, lack of funds, or job abolishment.
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Affected employees shall receive notice of any long term layoff(lasting six (6) days or more)five
calendar days prior to the effective date ofthe layoff. Employees will be notified ofthe Employer’s
decision to implement any temporary layoff, lasting five (5) days or less, as soon as possible.
Employees shall be laid off in inverse order of seniority, beginning with:
1. Temporary employees;
2. Probationary employees;
3. Full-time probationary employees.
Any employee receiving notice of a long term layoff shall have five (5) days following receipt in
which to exercise his right to bump any less senior employee within the same classification or
within any classification, provided the more senior employee possesses the skill, ability, and
qualifications to perform the work. Any employee who is bumped from his position shall have
five (5) days in which to exercise his bumping rights in a similar manner. Any employee who
does not have sufficient seniority and/or skill, ability and qualifications to bump another employee,
shall be laid off and placed on a recall list. An employee may only exercise his bumping rights
once during any layoff affecting his position. The employee who exercises bumping rights to
bump to a lower position shall be paid at the lower position’s rate.
When employees are laid off, the Employer shall create a recall list. The Employer shall recall
employees from layoff as needed. The Employer shall recall such employees according to
seniority, beginning with the most senior employee and progressing to the least senior employee
up to the number ofemployees to be recalled. An employee shall be eligible for recall for a period
of three(3) years after the effective date of the layoff
The provisions of tliis article shall not apply to subsidized or free employee, i.e., welfare workers,
general relief workers, etc.

ARTICLE 13
STEWARDS
The Employer recognizes the right of the Union to designate Stewards and alternates. The
authority of the Stewards and alternates so designated by the Union shall be limited to, and shall
not exceed, the following duties and activities:
1. The investigation and presentation of grievances in accordance with the
provisions of the collective bargaining agreement;
2. The collection of dues when authorized by appropriate Local Union action;
3. The transmission of such messages and information which shall originate with
and are authorized by the Local Union or its officers, provided such messages
and infonnation have been reduced to writing.
Stewards and alternates have no authority to take strike action, or any other action interrupting the
Employer’s business. The Employer recognizes these limitations upon authority of Stewards and
alternates and shall not hold the Union liable for any unauthorized acts.
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Stewards shall be permitted to investigate, present and process grievances on or off the property
of the Employer without loss of time or pay. Scheduled duty spent in handling grievances shall
be considered working hours to computing daily and/or weekly overtime.
The Union recognizes that activities as Union Steward are secondary to duties as an employee of
the Service Division. That authority to act as Union Steward shall be with the approval of the
Steward’s supervisor and such approval such not be reasonably withheld.

ARTICLE 14
AUTHORIZATION
All employees covered by this Agreement, who are members of the Union on the effective date of
this Agreement, may remain members in good standing, and those who are not members on that
date may become and remain members in good standing; all employees hired after the effective
date of this Agreement may become and remain members in good standing; a member in good
standing is defined as an employee who tenders the periodic dues uniformly required as a condition
of acquiring and maintaining membership in the Union.
Any employee who is a member of the Union of who has applied for membership, may sign and
deliver to the Employer an original assignment in a form to be prescribed by the Union authorizing
deductions of membership dues in the Union. Such authorization shall continue in effect from year
to year unless revoked or changed in writing. Pursuant to each authorization, the Employer shall
deduct such dues from the salary check ofsaid employee each month. The amounts deducted shall
be transmitted within five(5) working days to the Union.
The Employer will notify the Union of all new hires, within the bargaining unit, within ten (10)
days after their having been accepted, furnishing the Union with the new employee’s name and
the position for which he or she was hired.

ARTICLE 15
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Section 15.1. There shall be an earnest, honest, and prompt effort to settle differences. If any
controversy or difference arises between an employee or group of employees and the City with
respect to the application or alleged violation of the Agreement, such controversy shall be
handled as follows:
Step 1: An employee who has a grievance may take it up orally with his immediate supervisor
within three(3) working days after the employee has knowledge of the event(s) upon which the
grievance is based, and the immediate supervisor shall give his answer to the employee orally
within three (3) working days after the grievance is presented to him.
Step 2: If the employee’s grievance is not satisfactorily settled in the first step, the grievance
shall, within three (3) working days from the receipt of the answer, be reduced to writing and
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filed with the Division Head stating the complete details of the grievance including the time and
circumstances of the event(s) and the remedy or relief requested. This written report shall be
signed by the employee slating that the description is true and accurate. The Division Head shall
meet with the employee within five(5) workings days from the receipt of the written grievance.
The Division Head shall issue his answer, in writing, within five(5) working days after this step
2 meeting.
Step 3: If the grievance is not satisfactorily settled at that level, the employee may, within three
(3) working days, appeal the decision, in writing, to the Director of Administration. The Director
of Administration shall meet with the employee within five (5) working days and submit his
answer to the employee within ten (10) working days of this step 3 meeting.
Section 15.2. Any grievance not answered by the Employer’s representatives within the stipulated
time limits shall be considered to have been answered in the negative and may be appealed by the
grievant to the next step ofthe grievance procedure. A written answer shall always be provided even
ifthe timelines has expired.
Failure of the Director of Administration to satisfactorily resolve the alleged grievance within a
ten (10) working day period shall permit the Union the right to submit a demand for arbitration
within fourteen (14) calendar days.
Section 15.3. Nothing herein shall prevent an employee from seeking assistance from the Union
in or preventing the Union from furnishing such assistance at any stage of the grievance
procedure.
Section 15.4. The Employer and the Union shall immediately thereafter select an arbitrator to hear
the dispute. Ifthe Employer and the Union are not able to agree upon the arbitrator within 10(ten)
calendar days after receipt by the Employer of the demand for arbitration, the Union may request
a list of five (5) arbitrators from the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS). After
receipt of same, the parties shall alternately strike the names of the arbitrators until only one name
remains, who shall be appointed as the arbitrator. Upon hearing, the dispute, the arbitrator shall
render a decision which shall be final and binding upon all parties.
Section 15.5. The expenses of the arbitratorf and the cost of any hearing room shall be borne
equally by the Employer and the Union unless such are paid by the State of Ohio or any other
party. The cost of a reporter shall be borne on the requesting party or shared equally if both
Employer and the Union request a report.
The arbitrator shall limit his decision strictly to tlie inteipretation, application, or enforcement of
specific articles or sections in this Agreement. He may not modify or amend the Agreement.
The findings and determination of the arbitrator shall be binding upon all parties concerned for
grievances brought before it in the above described manner and for grievances or disputes falling
within the scope of this provision.
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ARTICLE 16
NO STRIKE/NO LOCKOUT
The Employer and the Union realize that a strike would create a clear and present danger to the
health and safety of the public and that the Agreement provides machinery for the orderly
resolution of grievances. The parties, therefore, agree to the following:
A. The Union agrees that the local union will, within two (2) weeks of the date of signing
of this Agreement, serve upon the Employer a written notice, which will list the
Union’s authorized representative who will deal with the Employer and make
commitments for the Union. I'he Union further agrees that neither it, its officers,
agents, representatives, or members will authorize, instigate, cause, aid, condone, or
participate in any strike, sympathy strike, work stoppage, or any other concerted
activities which interrupt the operation or services of the Employer by its members
during the life of this Agreement.
B. In all cases of strike, sympathy strike, slowdown, walkout or any unauthorized
cessation of work in violation of this Agreement, the Union shall undertake every
reasonable means to induce such employees to return to their jobs. It is specifically
understood and agreed that the Employer during the first twenty-four (24) hour period
of such unauthorized work stoppage shall have the whole and complete right of
discipline short of discharge, and such employees shall not be entitled to or have any
appeal or recourse through any other provision of this Agreement.
After the first twenty-four(24)hour period of work stoppage and if such work stoppage continues,
the Employer shall have the sole and complete right to immediately discharge any employees
participating in any authorized strikes, sympathy strike, slowdown, walkout, or any other cessation
of work, and such employees shall not be entitled to or have any appeal or recourse through any
other provisions of this Agreement.
The Employer agrees that neither it, its officers, agents, or representatives, individually or
collectively, will authorize, instigate, cause, aid or condone any lockout of employees, unless those
members shall violate this Article.
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ARTICLE 17
WAGES AND BENEFITS
Section 17.1. For employees as ofNovember 27,2021,the wages for permanent hourly employees
in the Division of Street, Water and Sewer shall be based on the hourly schedule set forth.
Years of
Service

11/27/20 Step 20-24 11/27/21 11/27/22 11/27/23
Year 3 Adjustment Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
2.50%

3.25%

2.75%

2.75%

0

16.76

17.30

17.78

18.27

1

17.76

18.34

18.84

19.36

2

18.83

19.44

19.97

20.52

19.96

20.60

21.17

21.75

4

21.16

21.85

22.45

23.07

5

21.37

22.06

22.67

23.29

6

21.58

22.28

22.89

23.52

7

21.80

22.51

23.13

23.77

22.02

22.73

23.36

24.00

9

22.24

22.96

23.59

24.24

10

22.45

23.18

23.82

24.48

11

22.68

23.42

24.06

24.72

12

22.92

23.66

24.31

24.98

13

23.15

23.90

24.56

25.24

14

23.38

24.14

24.80

25.48

15

23.61

24.38

25.05

25.74

16

23.85

24.62

25.30

26.00

17

24.08

24.87

25.55

26.25

18

24.32

25.12

25.81

26.52

19

24.57

25.37

26.07

26.79

20

24.57

24.81

25.62

26.32

27.04

21

24.57

25.06

25.87

26.58

27.31

22

24.57

25.31

26.13

26.85

27.59

23

24.57

25.56

26.39

27.12

27.87

24

24.81

25.82

26.66

27.39

28.14

26.93

27.67

28.43

25+
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Section 17.2. All employees hired on or after November 27, 2005 shall maintain a valid Ohio
CDL License within six (6) months of their date of hire. Any employee who holds a valid Ohio
CDL License shall maintain such license as a condition of employment.
Section 17.3. An employee is eligible to receive one of the below incentives for educational
achievement in a field directly related to his/her duties. Determination as to the relevance of the
educational training and the accreditation of the institution shall be at the discretion of the
Director of Administration.
1. Associates degree
2. Bachelors degree
3. Masters degree

$600.00 annually
$900.00 annually
$1,100.00 annually

Payment shall be made on the first pay of December of each year unless the employee shall retire
or terminate during the course of the year, in which event a pro-rated payment shall be made
within thirty (30) days of retirement or termination.
All Water and Sewer operators must have an OEPA license within thirty-six (36) months of their
date of hire. Any employee who holds a valid OEPA license shall maintain such license as a
condition of employment.
Compensation for the OEPA shall be as follows:
● Class 1: $1.25 per hour
● Class 2: $2.50 per hour
● Class 3: $3.50 per hour
Employees shall be forwarded to a higher Class, on the next full payroll, when they present a valid
certification to the Department Head. Compensation for possession of a CDL license has already
been included in the base rate as established in Section 17.1.
Employees with OPEA licensure incremental adjustments will lose the adjustment if they transfer
to another department where licensure is not required. Example: IfEE with a class 2 Water license
transfers to the Waste Water Treatment facility, the class 2 incremental adjustment is removed.
Section 17.4. Full time employee’s longevity is included in the pay scale.
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ARTICLE 18
HOLIDAYS
Paid holidays will be observed as follows:

Independence Day

2022
Mon. 01/03
Mon. 01/17
Mon. 05/30
Mon. 06/20
Mon. 07/04

2023
Mon. 01/02
Mon. 01/16
Mon. 05/29
Mon. 06/19
Tue. 07/04

2024
Mon. 01/01
Mon. 01/15
Mon. 05/27
Wed. 06/19
Thu. 07/04

Labor Day

Mon. 09/05

Veterans Day(day after Thanksgiving)
Thanksgiving
Christmas Eve

Fri. 11/25
Thu. 11/24
Fri. 12/23

Mon. 09/04
Fri. 11/24

Mon. 09/02
Fri. 11/29
Thu. 11/28

Christmas Day
New Year’s Eve

Mon. 12/26
Fri. 12/30

New Year’s Day
Martin Luther King
Memorial Day
Junetccnth

Thu. 11/23
Fri. 12/22
Mon. 12/25
Fri. 12/29

Tue. 12/24
Wed. 12/25
Tue. 12/31

Employee’s Birthday (Floating with the exception of any week in which an observed holiday
falls unless the employee’s birthday falls within that holiday week)
The Director of Administration may designate alternative days for any of the above holidays. An
employee shall not receive holiday pay if:
1. He is not on active pay status on the day which the holiday falls.
2. He has an unauthorized absence on his regularly scheduled working day immediately
preceding or following a holiday.
3. Having been scheduled and required to work on a holiday, he fails to report for work
without justifiable reason.
Employees required to work during a holiday will receive payment at a rate of 1-1/2 the normal
rate of pay for such time worked, in addition to the paid holiday benefit.

ARTICLE 19
ANNUAL LEAVE
Upon completion of one year of service, full-time permanent employees shall be credited with
annual leave equal to 80 working hours.
Beginning with second year ofservice, annual leave for full-time permanent employees will accrue
according to the schedule below, on a prorated basis for each hour worked:
(1) After one year’s service
(2) After seven years’ service
(3) After fourteen years’ service
(4) After twenty years’ service
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Annual leaves shall be scheduled with due regard for rank, seniority, employee preference and the
needs of the division.
Extension of annual leave by deferment and combination of not more than three years’ entitlement
shall be allowed. Any employee with over fourteen years’ service may request payment for up to
40 hours of unused vacation if said employee is unable to use his vacation due to the operational
needs of the division as determined by the Director of Administration.
Upon retirement, resignation, or termination ofemployment for any reason, unused accrued annual
leave shall be exchanged for cash payment at the rate of one-hour cash payment for each one hour
of unused accrued annual leave at the employee’s current rate of pay at the time of termination,
resignation or retirement.
Upon the death of an employee, the employee’s estate shall receive a cash payment for all the
employee’s accrued amiual leave at the rate of one hour’s cash payment for each one hour of
accrued annual leave, at the employee’s current rate of pay at the time of death.

ARTICLE 20
SICK LEAVE
Use: Sick leave shall be granted to an employee, upon approval by the Employer,for the following
reasons, and shall not be unjustly denied:
A. Illness, injury, or pregnancy-related condition of the employee.
B. Exposure of an employee to a contagious disease which could be communicated to and
jeopardize the health of other employees.
C. Examination of the employee, including medical, psychological, dental, or optical
examination, by an appropriate practitioner.
D. Illness, injury, or pregnancy-related condition of a member of the employee’s
immediate family where the employee’s presence is reasonably necessary for the health
and welfare of the employee or affected family member.
E. Examination including medical, psychological, dental, or optical examination of a
member of the employee’s immediate family by an appropriate practitioner where the
employee’s presence is reasonably necessary.
F. Death of a member of the employee’s immediate family. Such usage shall be limited
to a reasonably necessary time, not to exceed five (5) days. One (1) of the days must
be the date of the funeral.
Immediate family shall include parents, grandparents, spouse, brother, sister, child, step-child,
grandchild, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, mother-in-law, father-in-law, sister-in-law, brother-inlaw, and legal guardian or other person who stands in the place of a parent (in loco parentis).
Additional persons may be considered immediate family with the approval of the Director of
Administration. Sick leave shall be used in increments of not less than one hour.
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Accumulating: Sick leave shall be accumulated without limit by employees of the Service
Division at the rate of 4.6 hours of sick leave for each 80 hours of service.
Documentation: Each employee using sick leave must furnish a satisfactory written statement
signed by the employee, to justify sick leave. If medical attention is required, a signed statement
by a licensed physician, stating the nature of the illness or injury, is required. Employees may be
required to justify the use of sick leave of three days with a statement from a licensed physician.
Abuse: Employees who are tardy, absent without leave, apply for sick leave for reasons not
authorized by this Agreement, exhibit patterns of sick leave use indicative of sick leave abuse, or
otherwise misuse sick leave will be subject to progressive discipline. If the Director of
Administration or designee has reason to believe that an employee is abusing sick leave, he may
require the employee to submit to a medical examination and/or to supply a physician’s statement
for each period ofsick leave. In the event that the Director of Administration or designee requires
an employee to submit to an examination, the examination will be by a physician appointed by the
City, at the expense ofthe City. Nothing contained herein shall limit the City’s ability to discipline
employees for abuse of sick leave.
Exchange: Upon termination of employment or retirement, an employee of a Service Division
may exchange a portion of his unused accumulated sick leave for cash payment. Payment shall be
as follows for all accumulated sick leave:
Employee in good standing:
After 20 years of service 1/3 of 180 days
After 10 years of service 1/3 of 150 days
Before 10 years of service 1/4 of 120 days
Employees terminated with cause 1/4 of 120 days
Cancellation: Except when converted as above, unused accumulated sick leave is canceled upon
termination of employment. Canceled sick leave credit may be restored to an employee who is
reemployed by the City of Urbana, within a ten-year period from the date of termination.
Estate Benefits: Upon the death of the employee, payment shall be made to his estate for not
more than one-third of his unused accumulated sick leave, not to exceed fifty (50) days pay.

ARTICLE 21
EXTENDED INJURY LEAVE
Any employee who is injured or contracts a contagious disease in the course of his employment to
the extent he is eligible for total temporary disability from the Bureau of Workers’ Compensation
and/or the Industrial Commission shall be entitled to the following leave benefits:
1. If the time lost because of injury is less than seven (7) calendar days the employee’s
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sole benefit shall be accumulated sick leave benefits.
2. If the time lost because ofinjury, as described above, exceeds seven (7) calendar days,
the employee at his election may continue to receive his accumulated sick leave
benefits, elect to receive extended injury leave benefits from the City for a period not
to exeeed ninety (90) calendar days per incident, or file for benefits under Worker’s
Compensation.
3. If after receiving extended leave benefits from the City for ninety (90) calendar days
the employee is still unable to perform his duties he then may elect to use accumulated
sick leave benefits or file for benefits under Worker’s Compensation.
Extended injury leave benefits shall be calculated and computed in the same manner as sick leave
benefits although they shall not be chai'ged against the employee’s sick leave. Elections once made
by the employee shall be irrevocable as to benefits already received. However, the employee may
exercise his choices under sub-paragraphs(2)and (3) regarding future benefits.
The City may require certification from a qualified physician to support payment of extended
injury leave benefits. The City shall have the right to order a physical examination by a qualified
license physician of its choice and at its expense at any time during the duration of the extended
injury leave.
Any dispute as to eligibility of the employee for total temporary disability shall be resolved by the
Ohio Bureau of Worker’s Compensation and/or Industrial Commission, whose decision shall be

final.
Sick leave, extended injury leave and Worker’s Compensation other than rehabilitation services
may not be used concurrently in such a manner as to compound benefits.
Extended injury leave shall be limited to ninety (90) calendar days per incident. Such days need
not be consecutive in the event of recurring disability; however,this provision shall not be used to
exclude scheduled days off in the calculation of the ninety (90) calendar days.
The City will continue to pay its portion of the group health insurance premium for the entire
period of extended injury leave. Furthermore, if the occupational illness or injury extends beyond
ninety (90) calendar days, the City will continue to pay its portion of the group health
Insurance premium for an additional period not to exceed three hundred sixty-five (365) calendar
days from the date of injury or illness, provided, the employee continues to be eligible for receipt
of total temporary disability benefits as authorized by the Ohio Industrial Commission.
In lieu of granting extended injury leave, the City may assign the employee to light duty
performing administrative or clerical functions with the approval of, and within the limitations set
by,the employee’s treating physician, and said employee should not displace any other employee,
and shall work within the bargaining unit.
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Notwithstanding any other provision of this collective bargaining agreement, employees may not
use City vehicles to drive to or from Workers’ Compensation proceedings.

ARTICLE 22
WELLNESS PROGRAM
Any full-time permanent hourly employee who does not use sick leave during a consecutive ninety
(90) calendar day period shall receive one (1) personal day per ninety (90) calendar day period.
Personal days may be used as vacation days, as defined in Article 19. Funeral leave shall not be
used in calculating personal days.
Additionally, employees who do not use sick leave in a twelve (12) month calendar period with
the calendar year being January
through December
of each year of contract shall receive
an additional personnel day which may also be used in the same manner as vacation.

ARTICLE 23
OVERTIME
Definition: Any time worked in excess of eight hours per day and any time worked in excess of
forty hours per week shall be considered overtime. An employee of the Service Division shall be
compensated for overtime worked by payment at the rate of one and one-halftimes the employee’s
hourly rate of pay for each hour of overtime worked. However, the Employer, the Union, and the
employee may agree to special scheduling, in which case only weekly hours (i.e. over 40 hours per
week)worked shall be used in determining overtime payment. The City will offer overtime in order
ofseniority within the department,including seasonal,then by seniority within the bargaining unit.
Workday/Week: Unless warranted by seasonal changes, and with seven (7) calendar days notice,
the normal workday schedule shall be 0700 - 1530 except special scheduling for the purpose of
overtime compensation, a workday is defined as the 24-hour period between 0001 and 2400 hours.
A workweek is defined as a seven-day period from Sunday through Saturday inclusive.
An employee shall not be paid overtime or receive compensatory time for grievance hearings or
union activities.
Computation: Overtime shall be computed to the nearest fifteen minutes.
Compensatory Time: If an employee of the Service Division elects to take compensatory time in
lieu of overtime pay, for any overtime worked, such compensatory time may be granted by the
Division Head on an hour and one-half per hour worked basis at a time convenient to the employee
and the Division Head within the calendar year in which the overtime is worked, subject to the
provisions of this Section. Overtime pay (time and one-half) shall not be compounded on
compensatory time accumulated at a rate of 1 1/2 hours per hour worked.
An employee’s compensatory time balance shall not exceed 160 hours. Any employee who has
accrued and unused compensatory time off at the time of his/her termination of employment shall
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be paid for such time at the rate of the pay at termination.
Accrued, but unused compensatory time may be paid out with written notice to and approval by
the Supervisor requesting same prior to the end of the pay period. This request to cash out comp
time can be for up to the total amount of accrued, but unused comp time on record at the time of
the request.
Upon the death of an employee, the employee’s estate shall receive a cash payment for all, the
employee’s unused compensatory time at the rate of one hour’s cash payment for each one hour
of unused compensatory time, at the employee’s current hourly rate of pay at the time of death.
Call-in Pay: When called in for overtime work, the overtime shall be not less than two (2) hours
ofovertime at the rate oftime and one-half(1-1/2). Ifthe employee’s presence is no longer required
during the original two-hour period, the employee will be allowed to return home on standby for
the remainder of the two (2)hour period, subject to recall without additional compensation within
the two(2)hour period. Barring exigent circumstances,the City will call in employees for overtime
assignments only if those employees are known by the City to be qualified to perform the duties
the City deems to be required. For purposes of this Article, an employee is known to be qualified
to perfonn duties if that employee performs the duties regularly in the course of his or her City
job. Among such known, qualified employees, call ins will be in order of departmental seniority
first, followed by City-wide seniority. In the event that the City is unable to successfully call in a
known, qualified employee (as described by this Article) to perfonn an overtime assignment, the
City may call-in employees believed by the City to be qualified to perform the duties in question,
even though such employees do not perform the duties regularly in tlie course of their City job.
Call-ins ofthese employees believed to be qualified will be in order of depaitmental seniority first,
followed by City-wide seniority.
An employee called in to work before the start of a regularly scheduled work shift is not entitled
to the aforementioned two (2) hour minimum call in pay if the period of work abuts the shift. An
employee held over from a regularly scheduled shift will not be deemed to have been “called in”
and is not entitled to tlie aforementioned two (2) hour minimum call in pay. Employees may be
entitled to overtime payment for time actually worked in these circumstances.
Federal Fair Labor Standards Act: If any wording in this Article is determined to be in violation
of the FSLA, the FSLA will prevail, if said Act is deemed applicable to the City of Urbana.

ARTICLE 24
MEDICAL,HOSPITAL,AND LIFE INSURANCE BENEFITS
Section 24.1. The City shall furnish and medical, hospitalization, and major medical
insurance for each full-time permanent employee in accordance with the terms ofthe City’s
group health care plan. Commencing with the effective date of this collective bargaining
agreement, the City shall pay ninety percent (90%) of the monthly premiums, and each
employee shall pay the remaining ten percent(10%) of the monthly premiums by payroll
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deduction, for medical, hospitalization, and major medical insurance for each eligible
employee and the eligible dependents of each eligible employee.
Section 24.2. I'he employer shall make dental and vision insurance coverage available to
each bargaining unit member. Commencing with the effective date of this collective
bargaining agreement, the employer shall pay ninety percent(90%) of the premiums, and
each employee who opts to participate in the coverage shall pay the remaining ten percent
(10%) of the premiums for single or family vision and dental insurance. Employee
contributions shall be paid by payroll deduction.
Section 24.3. The City shall additionally furnish and pay the premium for group life
insurance. Said insurance shall be in the form of $25,000 term and $25,000 accidental
death and dismemberment coverage in accordance with the terms of the City’s group life
insurance plan.
Section 24.4. Option To Decline Insurance Coverage.
Employees who are able to obtain insurance through a spouse or other source may choose
to decline coverage under the City’s group health insurance plan and its dental and vision
insurance plans. Each eligible employee who elects to decline all City-supplied, single and
family insurance coverage, including group health, dental and vision coverage, will receive
$5,000 per year from the City. The City will issue payment for one-half of the opt-out
incentive on the second pay date in March, and one-half of the opt-out incentive on the
second pay date in September.
As an alternative, an otherwise-eligible employee may elect to decline participation in the
City’s group health insurance plan, but continue to participate in the City’s dental and/or
vision insurance plans. In the event that an otherwise-eligible employee opts to decline
participation in the City’s group health insurance coverage, but chooses to maintain
participation in both dental and vision plans, the employee will receive $800 per year from
the City. The City will make these payments in $400 increments at intervals of
approximately six (6) months. In the event that an otherwise-eligible employee opts to
decline participation in the City’s group health insurance coverage, but chooses to maintain
participation in cither the denial or vision plan, but not both, the employee will receive
$900 per year from the City. The City will make these payments in $450 increments at
intervals of approximately six (6) months. All of the cash in-lieu-of insurance coverage
options require that the employee decline both single and family coverage for the insurance
in question.
In order to be eligible to exercise any of the cash in-lieu-of insurance options enumerated
above, an employee must provide the City with a completed, signed request and waiver form
identifying the type or types of City-supplied insurance that the employee has elected to
decline (limited to the options enumerated above). The employee must include a written
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statement indicating that the employee has an alternative source of health insurance
coverage. The City will provide employees with a request and waiver form for these
purposes. An eligible employee wishing to exercise the option to receive cash in-lieu-of
insurance coverage must submit the completed form during the annual enrollment period.
Employees who fail to meet these requirements must wait until the next enrollment period
to exercise a cash in-Iieu-of insurance coverage option.
An employee, who separates from City employment, voluntarily or involuntarily, must
repay to the City on a pro rata basis cash received in lieu of insurance coverage
corresponding to the period of time following the employee’s separation date. The City
will automatically withhold this sum from the employee’s final paycheck. An employee’s
obligation to repay this sum is not extinguished in the event that his or her final paycheck
is not large enough to completely repay the amount owed to the City.
This section in no way affects employees’ eligibility for City-supplied life insurance
coverage.
Section 24.5. An insurance committee was formed to address the insurance coverage
provided by the City of Urbana to its bargaining unit and non-bargaining unit employees.
This Insurance Committee shall continue to operate throughout the tenu of this collective
bargaining agreement. The Committee shall consist of representatives from the following
bargaining units; Firefighters (1), Fire Captains (1), Police Officers (1), Police Sergeants
(1), and Teamsters (2). Additionally, the Committee shall include 2 non-bargaining unit
representatives, the City’s Director of Administration or designee, and an attorney
designated by the City. The bargaining units and other employee groups may choose to
have an employee, and/or a non-employee (e.g., an attorney, union official or other advisor)
to serve as their representative on the Committee or to be present as an advisor or observer.
The Committee shall meet on a quarterly basis, the schedule for which will be determined
at the initial committee meeting and thereafter as required. The Committee shall be
responsible for exploring ways in which the City of Urbana can improve the City’s
The Committee will make
insurance offerings and to control insurance costs,
recommendations to the City Administrator and City Council regarding the selection of
insurance coverage and contracts,
The City will review the Committee’s
recommendations) prior to entering into new contracts for insurance coverage, and will
endeavor to adhere to the Committee’s recommendations) unless there is a documented
business reason for opting to deviate from the Committee’s recommendation(s). In the
latter case, the City will provide the Committee with a written explanation of the City’s
reason for declining to follow the Committee’s recommendation.
Section 24.6.

Unless mandated by Federal or State laws, the City of Urbana will not
require bargaining unit members to submit to COVID-19 testing and/or vaccination as a
condition of employment.
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ARTICLE 25
UNIFORMS
The Employer shall provide uniforms to the full-time employees and provide cleaning of the
uniforms at the Employer’s expense. The style and quantity of each uniform piece shall be
determined by the Employer. Regulations regarding the use of Employer provided uniforms
during non-work hours may be established by the Director of Administration.
The Employer shall provide equipment, such as gloves, rain gear, and rubber boots, to the
individual divisions for use by the division to meet the division’s particular needs. Such issuance
of equipment for use in the divisions shall not be considered as personal uniform issuance and
shall be used in accordance with regulations established by the Director of Administration.
The City will pay 100% of the purchase price up to a maximum of $150 annually to each non
probationary employee for a City-approved shoe allowance upon receipt and supervisor approval.

ARTICLE 26
DRUG AND ALCOHOL POLICY
Section 26.1. Prohibition. Subject to the exception noted below in Section 26.7, employees are
prohibited from possessing, using or being under the influence of alcohol or controlled substances
during working hours. Employees who violate this prohibition are subject to discipline, up to and
including termination. An “accident” that may result in a test (i.e. post-accident test) means an
accident as defined by 49 C.F.R. § 382.303 or as defined under the City ofUrbana’s Administrative
Regulation 35.
Section 26.2. Testing. The City may subject applicants or employees to pre-employment, post
accident, post-injury, reasonable suspicion, random, return-to-duty and follow-up testing for
alcohol or controlled substances. Employees having positive test results are deemed to violate
Section 26.1’s prohibition(s).
Reasonable suspicion testing is warranted when a supervisor has a reasonable basis for suspecting
that the employee is under the influence of alcohol or a controlled substance during working hours.
A supervisor who will be called upon to make a probable cause determination must be trained in
the facts, circumstances, physical evidence, physical signs and symptoms, or patterns of
performance and/or behavior that are associated with use. Such supervisors will receive 60
minutes of training on the signs and symptoms of drug abuse, and an additional 60 minutes of
training on signs and symptoms of alcohol misuse.
The supervisor who makes the actual
observation does not have to be the employee’s direct supervisor, but can be any City employee
having supervisory or managerial responsibilities over the bargaining unit and who has received
the aforementioned probable cause training.
The City reserves the right to administer random drug and/or alcohol testing to bargaining unit
members. All testing will be done in accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 26.6 and
other relevant provisions of this Article.
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●

Random Alcohol: The number of tests to be performed annually will not exceed 25%
of applicable City employees.

●

Random Drug: The number of tests to be performed annually will not exceed 50% of
applicable City employees.

Section 26.3. Where an employee has been ordered to undergo probable cause testing, post-injury
testing, or post-accident testing, he shall be placed on paid administrative leave pending receipt of
the test results. If the test results are negative, the employee shall be returned to assigned duties,
if the employee is otherwise able to perform his job duties.
Section 26.4. An employee’s refusal or failure, when ordered, to timely submit to testing pennitted
under this article will result in the employee being deemed to have failed such test and may subject
the employee to discipline, up to and including dischai'ge. By taking a test, an employee does not
waive any objections or challenge he or she may possess. Within twenty-four (24) hours of the
time the employee is ordered to submit to a test, the City shall provide the employee with a written
notice setting forth the information and observations which form the basis of the order. A written
explanation ofthe probable cause shall be given to the employee prior to the administration of the
test. The employee shall be given time to contact a labor or Union representative.
Section 26.5. CDL Holders. In the event that any bargaining unit employee performs job duties
for which the employee is required to possess a Commercial Driver License, federal law subjects
the employee to mandatory drug and alcohol testing procedures, including those specified in
Federal Mighway Administration regulations in 49 CFR Part 382. These regulations provide for
pre-employment, post-accident, reasonable suspicion, random, retum-to-duty and follow-up
testing for alcohol or controlled substances. The City will carry out testing for controlled
substances as required by applicable federal law in tlie case of CDL holders, or any other
employees subject to mandatory federal drug testing requirements.
Section 26.6. Testing Procedure. The City reserves the right to use the services of an independent
entity to perform drug and/or alcohol testing services for City employees. In the absence of an
agreement to the contrary by the City and the Union, drug testing shall be performed using
urinalysis and alcohol testing shall be performed using either a blood test, urine test, or evidential
breath-testing device for non-CDL holders, and a Data master for CDL holders. Collection of
samples shall be conducted in a manner that is consistent with Department of Health and Human
Services(BBS)guidelines. The drug testing cutoff levels will be consistent with standards set by
HFIS. Urine specimens will be collected, stored and transported in a manner consistent with HHS
guidelines. The collection of blood and breath samples will be conducted in a manner consistent
with HHS guidelines, if applicable. The City or any third-party vendor performing testing on
behalf of the City will follow all HHS guidelines for the chain of custody paperwork. If the chain
of custody is broken for any sample, then that test shall be considered a canceled test and may not
be used for any purpose.
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Urinalysis for Drug Testing
All urine samples will be collected in a private and secure bathroom. All specimens will be
packaged and sealed by the City or third-party vendor(s) or designee(s), and the seal initialed by
the employee to ensure that the specimen is not tampered with in any manner. All specimens will
be packaged as split specimens, except the for non-CDL pre-employment samples. Split sample
tests will be available to the employee for independent analysis, at a HHS certified laboratory, if
there is a positive test result. The standards used for drug testing shall be the HHS standards in
effect at the time the test was administrated. Specimens are to be tested for adulterants, creatinine
and specific gravity values. An adulterated specimen is defined as a specimen that contains a
substance not expected to be present in human urine, or contains a substance to be present but the
concentration level is so high that is not consistent with human urine. A diluted specimen is
defined as a specimen with creatinine and specific gravity values that are lower than expected for
human urine. A substituted specimen is defined as a specimen with creatinine and specific gravity
values that are so diminished that they are not consistent with human urine. When urine specimens
are presented to the third-party vendor or designee, which are not in an acceptable temperature
range (90-100 °), another specimen will be observed and collected. Both specimens will be sent
to the HHS certified laboratory for analysis.
When an employee does not supply a sufficient amount of urine the collector will instruct the
employee to drink up to forty (40)ounces offluid in a period not to exceed tliree(3) hours. In this
situation the first specimen (if in the temperature range and the specimen does not appear to have
been tampered) will be discarded. The testing laboratories will report a result as a negative if the
result is below the cutoff concentration pursuant to HHS standards on the screening test(known
as an immunoassay). If the result is above the cutoff concentration, then the laboratory will
conduct a confirmation test(known as a gas chromatography/mass spectrometry-GCMS). If the
result is above the guidelines, then the laboratories will report the result as positive. If the result is
below the cutoff level, then the laboratory will report the result as negative.
Testing For Alcohol
Alcohol tests performed under this policy will be done with a blood or urine test for non-CDL
holders, and an evidential breath-testing device (EBT), otherwise known as a Data master, in the
case of CDL holders. I'he alcohol test will be utilized first ifan employee is to be tested for alcohol
and drugs. For non-CDL holders, a blood test result which indicates a .04% blood alcohol level
will be considered a positive test.
For CDL holders, a breath test will be required to determine if a person has an alcohol
concentration of .02 or greater per 210 liters of breath. Any result of .0399 or less will be
considered negative. Any result of.02 or greater will be confirmed by a second breath sample.
For any sample that is between .02 and .0399, the CDL holder will be relieved of safety-sensitive
duties for a 24-hour period. The CDL holder may utilize vacation or compensatory time to cover
this absence, if non-safety sensitive duties are not available. Although the result will not be
considered positive, the employee may be presumed to be impaired, based on the employee's
pattern of behaviors, and may face disciplinary action. Any result of .04 or higher (on both the
initial and confirmation tests) will be considered positive. Any employee who does not provide a
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sufficient amount of breath to permit a valid breath test will be instructed to attempt again to
provide a sufficient sample. If the employee refuses to attempt to provide sufficient breath for the
Data master device, then the test will discontinue and will be considered a refusal to test.
Section 26.7. Prescription and Over the Counter Medications. Employees may use legallyprescribed, controlled substances during work periods without violating Section 26.1 of this
Agreement. Nevertheless, employees who use prescription or over-the-counter medication have
an affirmative responsibility to consult with their physician and/or pharmacist to determinate
whether such medication will interfere with the employee’s ability to perform job functions safely
and effectively. In the event that an employee’s prescribed or over-the-counter medication
interferes with, or is likely to interfere with, the employee’s ability to perform job functions safely
and effectively, the employee must consult with their Department head regarding the job impact
of such medication usage.
The City may require employees whose legally-prescribed medication interferes with their ability
to safely or effectively perform their job functions to take a form of paid leave until such time as
the employee is able to perform their essentialjob functions in a safe and effective manner. Should
the aforementioned be the case, the City shall consult with a physician and/or pharmacist to assist
with the determination. If the situation arises where a third physician and/or pharmacist is needed,
the City and Union shall agree on a mutually agreed upon party.
Section 26.8. Rehabilitation. In the event that an employee violates any provision of this Article,
the City may direct the employee to participate in a substance abuse rehabilitation program or
programs. The City may take this action in combination with, or in lieu of, disciplinary action.
To the extent that the cost of participation in a rehabilitation program is not covered by the City’s
health insurance, those costs shall be borne by the employee.

ARTICLE 27
DURATION AND TERMINATION
This Agreement shall be effective November 27, 2021, and shall terminate three (3) years
thereafter.
If either the Employer or the Union desire to terminate, modify or negotiate a successor agreement,
it shall, (1) serve written notice upon other party of the proposed termination, modification, or
desire to negotiate a successor agreement, said notice shall be served not less than sixty (60) days
prior to the expiration dale of this agreement;(2) offer to bargain collectively with the other party
for the purpose of modifying, terminating the existing agreement, or negotiating a successor
agreement; and (3) notify the State Employment Relations Board of the offer, by serving upon the
board a copy ofthe written notice to the other party and a copy of the existing collective bargaining
agreement. This collective bargaining agreement shall continue in full force and effect for a period
of sixty (60) days after the party gives notice or until the expiration date of this agreement,
whichever occurs later. In the event that notification is not given by either party, this agreement
shall remain in full force and effect from year to year; however, subject to the giving ofsuch notice
sixty (60) days prior to the twenty-six day of November each year.
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ARTICLE 28
RESIDENCY
The Parties agree that they will abide by O.R.C. Section 9.481 “Residency Requirements
Prohibited for Certain Employees” and specifically 9.481 (B)(2)(b) as it took effect on May 1,
2006 with regard to any residency requirement for employees covered by this Agreement.

ARTICLE 29
ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This Agreement is the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes any and all previous
and understanding between the parties as to its subject matter as well as all ordinances and
resolutions of the City of Urbana to the extent that the terms hereof shall be inconsistent with the
terms of this Agreement.
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SIGNATURE PAGE

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto signed by their authorized representatives
this
,2021.
day of
CITY OF URBANA, OHIO

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES OF OHIO
TEAMSTERS LOCAL UNION NO.284

Kerry Brugger
Director of Administration

Mark Vandak
President

Chris Boettcher
Director of Finance

Brian Barrowman
Recording Secretary

Mark Feinstein
Director of Law

Daniel Bair
Bargaining Committee Member

Austyn Fain
Bargaining Committee Member
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RESOLUTION NO.

2433-21

A RESOLUTION TO APPROPRIATE MONEY FOR THE SEVERAL OBJECTS AND PURPOSES \A/HICH
THE CITY OF URBANA, OHIO MUST PROVIDE FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2022.
WHEREAS, it is the determination of the City Council that the annual appropriation resolution for the full
fiscal year 2022 should be enacted immediately in order to be effective January 1, 2022, and the Official
Certificate of the Budget Commission as to estimated available revenue having been furnished, which fact
and the necessity of providing for the usual daily operations of the municipal departments cause this
resolution to take effect and be in force from and after the earliest period allowed by law.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCILOR URBANA, OHIO:
SECTION ONE:
That from and out of the monies and balances known to be in various funds of the City of Urbana, Ohio
and from all monies anticipated to come into said funds during the 12-month period ending December 31,
2022,there shall be and there hereby are appropriated to the use of the several departments and offices
of the City and for the objects and purposes for which said City must provide the following sums for use
during the fiscal year ending on December 31, 2022.
2022 Appropriation Resolution
100-101 Council
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
100-102 Mayor-Administrator
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
100-103 Municipal Court
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
100-104 Engineering
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
100-105 Community Development
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
100-106 Police
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total

$87,100
$4,900
$92,000

$233,550
$19,600
$253,150

$687,150
$99,000
$786,150

$237,500
$15,900
$253,400

$78,300
$89,400
$167,700

$1,616,200
$133,800
$1,750,000

100-108 Fire
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, 8i Other
Total

$1,863,400
$179,000
$2,042,400

100-110 Parks & Recreation-Administration
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
100-112 Recreation-Pool
Personal Services
Supplies, Materiais, & Other
Total
100-114 Public Works & Properties
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
100-115 Non-Departmental
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
100-116 Compost/Mulch
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
100-118 Zoning Compliance
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
100-200 Finance-Accounting
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
100-201 Finance-Income Tax
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
100-202 Finance-Utility Billing
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
100-300 Law Department
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
TOTAL GENERAL FUND

200 Airport Operation and Maintenance
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, and Other
Total

$126,600
$75,050
$201,650

$0
$85,400
$85,400

$12,830
$158,700
$171,530

$0
$473,100
$473,100

$20,505
$1,500
$22,005

$139,575
$23,700
$163,275

$263,250
$30,000
$293,250

$120,600
$21,600
$142,200

$116,300
$63,700
$180,000

$237,200
$8,100
$245,300
$7,322,510

$68,300
$328,500
$396,800

205 Street Maintenance & Repair
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total

$579,200
$243,600
$822,800

210 State Highway
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
215 Oak Dale Cemetery
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total

$61,400
$61,400

$105,775
$63,250
$169,025

225 Police & Fire Pension
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total

$131,000
$131,000

230 Supplemental Investment
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total

$0
$0

235 Community Development Program Income
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total

$0
$0

275 Police & Fire Tax Levy Fund
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total

$1,508,300
$0
$1,508,300

401 Capital Improvements
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
402 Police & Fire Capital Imp.
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
420 Neighborhood Curb, Gutter, and Sidewalk Fund
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
605 Water Plant
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
610 Wastewater Treatment Plant
Personal Services
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total

$1,334,300
$1,334,300

$0
$557,500
$557,500

$683,000
$683,000

$471,300
$2,008,175
$2,479,475

$874,700
$3,074,900
$3,949,600

615 Recycling Fund
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
620 Stormwater - Operating
Supplies, Materials, & Other

625 Stormwater - Capital
Supplies, Materials, & Other

805 Cemetery Trust Income Fund
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total

$160,000
$160,000

$81,000
$81,000

$189,000
$189,000

$4,000
$4,000

810 Fire Donation Trust
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total

$10,000
$10,000

815 Police Donation Trust
Supplies, Materials, & Other
Total
820 City Beautification
Supplies, Materials, and Other
Total

$5,000
$5,000

$2,000
$2,000

825 Parks & Recreation Trust Fund
Supplies, Materials, and Other
Total

$10,000
$10,000

840 Cemetery Improvement Fund
Supplies, Materials, and Other
Total

$2,300
$2,300

GRAND TOTAL

$19,879,010

SECTION TWO:
That there is hereby deemed appropriated and exempt from the budgetary process in accordance with
Urbana Codified Ordinance 133.07 to an amount equal to beginning balance plus the greater of estimated or
actual receipts as follows:
Expected 2022
Total
as of 11/01/22
Receipts
Fund #236 - CDBG Home Repair
Fund #240 - FAA Master Plan
Fund #250 - Law Enforcement
Fund #255 - Mandatory Drug Fine
Fund #257 - Diversion Program Fund
Fund #260 - Indigent Alcohol
Fund #265 - Probation Office
Fund #270 - Victim Assistance Grant
Fund #280 - Probation Grant
Fund #403 - Court Improvement
Fund #835 - Mausoleum Trust

$49,669
$0
$70,101
$18,111
$7,801
$60,993
$118,279
$0
$0
$156,259
$49,334

$0
$150,000
$18,000
$7,000
$5,000
$15,000
$70,000
$26,000
$87,326
$127,300
$45,000

$49,669
$150,000
$88,101
$25,111
$12,801
$75,993
$188,279
$26,000
$87,326
$283,559
$94,334

SECTION THREE:
That all expenditures against the appropriations hereinbefore authorized shall be made in accordance

with the authorized items of appropriations which may be amended from time to time by the City Council
with the exception that the Board of Control may authorize a reallocation of appropriations between the
items of appropriation for Personal Services and for Supplies, Materials, & Other within each individual
department or division designated in this resolution.
SECTION FOUR:
That the Director of Finance shall be authorized to make transfers, as needed,from the General Fund to the
General Fund subsidy accounts for Street and Cemetery Divisions, provided that appropriations
for such transfers have been established by resolution of the City Council.
SECTION FIVE:
That the Director of Finance shall be authorized to make transfers, from time to time, of the balance in
the Income Tax Fund to the General and Capital Improvement Funds of the City. Twenty-five percent of
such transfers shall be credited annually to the Capital Improvement Fund and the balance to the General
Fund.
SECTION SIX:
That the Supplemental Investment Fund will be used for emergency, capital improvement, or investment
needs of the City and until further notice, all money currently available and all money received in the
future in the Supplemental Investment Fund will remain in the Supplemental Investment Fund for the above listed
purposes. As a minimum, unless otherwise stated by Council by ordinance or resolution, $150,000.00 will remain
in the Supplemental Investment Fund for investment income purposes.
SECTION SEVEN:
\A/hen financially feasible, the City of Urbana will maintain a General Fund Operating reserve of 15% as indicated by
the year-end fund balance. When financially feasible, the City of Urbana will maintain a Police & Fire Operating Fund
reserve of 15% as indicated by the year-end fund balance.
SECTION EIGHT:
That this resolution shall take effect and be in force from and after the earliest period allowed by law.
SECTION NINE:
That the Clerk of Council is hereby directed to certify a copy of this resolution to the Budget Commission
of Champaign County, Ohio.
President
ATTEST:
PASSED:
This resolution approved by me this

day of

Mayor

FINANCE

Department requesting:
Expenditure? (Y)

Personnel;

N

Emergency? Y
N

Readings required:

1

First reading date:

11/16/21

2

Anticipated effective date if approved:

(3)
Second reading
date: 12/07/21

Public Hearing?
Y (N)
If yes, dates
advertised:
Third reading
date: 12/21/21

Director of Law
review

